IM BASKETBALL

Sign up end of Fall semester, Play starts in January. 5v5 Basketball is a 7-week season of pool play followed by 1-2 weeks of single elimination playoffs. Teams will play in either Rec Hall or IM Bldg for the regular season. Basketball overlaps entirely with Co-Rec Volleyball.

SIGN UP: Dec 5 - 8 on imleagues.com/PSU then pay fee at IM Office

MANDATORY CAPTAINS MEETING: Thur Dec 8, Gym 3 IM Bldg, 5:30pm

LEAGUES:
- Men
  (minor or major)
- Women
- Res. Hall
  (not a co-rec league, teams are any mix of Res. Hall students)
- Fraternity
  (1 team per house)

CHOOSE NIGHT & TIME:
- Mon, Tue, Wed, Thur
  6:30pm, 7:15pm, 8pm

FEE: $55 per team (cash or check accepted at IM Office)

NEW Sign up for Team Sports: IMLEAGUES.COM/PSU

STEP 1: LOGIN w/ PSU ID (now) on imleagues ~ players can do this prior to sign up with psu.edu email
STEP 2: CREATE TEAM (during dates) on imleagues ~ select nights, build roster & submit team
STEP 3: PAY FEE at IM Office (during dates) at IM Office by deadline to complete registration


TEAM SHIRTS with numbers ARE REQUIRED!
Shirts must be the same color with a clearly visible 6" number (1 or 2 digits) on the back. Use Marker, Spray Paint or have them printed (NO TAPE).


ELIGIBILITY: Participants may only play on one (1) team. Club Sports Basketball - Travel Team members: limited to 2 players per team (roster) and are encouraged to play in the major division. Varsity Basketball players are ineligible for Intramural Basketball. See IM General Rules for eligibility details.

TEAM SHIRTS with numbers ARE REQUIRED!

OFFICIALS: Interested? Visit our website and click on the jobs link. You can play and officiate!

INTRAMURAL SPORTS OFFICE
101 intramural bldg. 8am – 5pm 814-865-5401
imsports@psu.edu @psuimsports
www.studentaffairs.psu.edu/campusrec/imsports
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